It’s the little things that transform a public place, like a church building, into a welcoming environment. There are aspects of every public place that are simply functionally necessary, but the touches of décor and style beyond the necessary can completely change the experience. We are constantly looking for those who have a passion for aesthetics, décor, and organization to help blend the functional and the appealing within the York Alliance building. Those who serve on this team would handle everything from paint colors, room arrangement and wall hangings to helping clean out unnecessary items from storage and organizing what remains in ways that are both usable and reasonably attractive.

How can I get involved?
This team is still in the formational stages as we finally approach the end of building renovation and begin to look at long-term building care. Our hope is to form a small team who can work together to transform a few specific areas around the building into attractive and welcoming areas, and then to do walk-throughs a few times each year in order to update décor, catch areas that have started to gather “junk” and recommend new ways of handling the public spaces throughout the building. Much of this work will likely be done at the convenience of the team. There will likely only be a few times each year when this team will require a significant time commitment.

Contact Information:
• Mike Carletti
  mcarletti@yorkalliance.org, cell: (717) 332-7665